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The first fire theory.Lets explorethe possibilityof the first fire theory.
The TRC transcript of the first couple of hours as describedby the forensic expert is
very interesting.My take would be as
follows. All timesUTC as this is the official time usedfor flight operations.
If the flt had direct clearancefrom positionELATO (Al)- ISBAN (R214) then the follow
ing is feasible:
JEPPFE 4/3 {Hn-\ used as reference
CRP: compulsoryreportingpoint
480 TAS usedfor purposeof exercise.
Routing TIA-A I -ELAT O-DC T- I SBAN-R2 14- SIIKAR-R2 03TIA-ELATO 281/480*60:35 min CRP RCTP/VHHH FIR
ELATO-ISBAN 2661460*60:33 min CRP
ISBAN-BAOSH 1351480*60: 17 min CRP
BAOSH-DIINAR 1971480*60:25 min CRP VHHFWVTS FIR
DLTNAR-SUKAR113i480*60: 14 min CRP VHHH AOtuWTS ACC
This then establishes
wherethe acft would be about2 hrs into the flisht.
: 14 min CRP
SUKAR-KIBAG 1151480*60
KIBAG-AROGU 106/480*60: 13 min CRP
This then is the positionof the flight 2:31
HelderbergATD |423UTC (TRC transcript)ELATO 1458ISBAN BAOSH 1548DUNAR 1613 SUKAR I
627
KIBAG 164I AROGU 1654
A CVR transcriptthat hasa positionreport at anyone of the abovepositionswould co
nfirm the CVR burnt out due to the
first fire and would also confirm that dinner a describedin the TRC transcript is bei
ng served.Note the close proximity of
the CRPs along the airways R214 and R203. The length of a dinner servicedependson th
e classbeing served.The
cockpit crew would have been servedout of the Upper Deck galley and could havebeen s
erved any time after level flight
had beenachieved.
Take DUNAR as the 2-hr pointDIINAR to Hong Kong 530 nm
DLINAR tO MANIL A 420 NM
DTINAR to Bangkok 550 nm
DUNAR to Singapore680 nm
All via airwavs.
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DLTNARto Mumbai (Bombay) 2256 un GC
DLTNARto Diego Garcia 2677 GC
DUNAR to Mauritius 3808 nm GC

SAA had alreadydiverted into BKK with an engineproblem before 1987 HKG was/is a nor
mal destinationfor SAA.
Manila, there is Clark Airforce Base (the CIA/US theory). According to the TRC transcr
ipt, SAA would be embarrassed
by inspectionof the cargo in a hostile airport shouldthe flt have diverted.
Yet no embarrassmentshouldthe Mauritius authoritiesinspectthis aircraft which is s
howing fire damage.At this point,2
hrs out of TPE, accordingto the TRC transcript, the fire now under control and the cr
ew of SA295 receiveinstructionsto
proceedon to MRU and not to divert. Unlessthe passengersand crew on landing at MRU,
are all going to be bought ofl
nobody is ever going to talk about how they survived an onboard fire. So much for the
foreign airport theory.
This is now an aircraft without any further fire fighting equipmentleft. There was a
large dry chemicalfire extinguisherin the
main deck cargo hold along with various smallerH2AlDry chemicalbottles locatedthrou
ghout the passengercabin.One
must assumethat all of the fire fighting equipmenthas beenused up and there are no
reserves.This crew facesanother8
hours in a smokefilled aircraft with no more 02 (accordingto the TRC transcript).
Whateveryou want to think, I do not believethat faced with the above, Captain Uys an
d his crew would have continued
on to MRU had a fire broken out about 2 hrs after take offfrom TPE.
2) The CIA/US theory is also a figmentof.... Examineit. Clark Airforce Baseat Manila
and Diego Garcia,two en route
airportscontrolledby the US do not evenfeaturein the CIA/US theory. If the CIA/US
were involved what better way
than to get the aircraft into an airport where the pax can be looked after by the best
medicalaid possibleand at the same
time get rid of the offendingcargo.This option is not usedbecauseit did not exist.
For the record SAA also diverted into
Diego Garcia with a 8707 with enginetroubles. The SAA B7O7 fleet was replacedearly i
n the seventies.In thosedaysthe
route to HKG was via SEY with theB707.
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3) The dinner theory needsa bit more clarification. Crews eat at all hours. However,
there was a practice in SAA at that
time of servinga snackto pax and crew prior to landing at an intermediatestopover.
MRU being the intermediate
stopover,this is what is being servedas this was normally servedshortly before TOD
dependingon the pax load and
when the cockpit crew wanted theirs. This snackfor the cockpit crew was supplemented
with the fruit basketand the
cheesetray from the previous dinner service.

This was a tragedy for all concerned.Let there be no doubt that everyonewould like t
he truth about the causeof this
accidentto be revealed.Somefundamentalcorrectionsfor the TRC forensic expert.
TPE UTC plus 8 therefore1423UTC:2223LT
JNB UTC plus 2 therefore1423UTC: l623LT

